OFFICIAL INSPECTION REPORT

Facility: FA0200700 - RIO ADOBE
Site Address: 10525 S DE ANZA BL, CUPERTINO, CA 95014
Program: PR0303363 - FOOD PREP / FOOD SVC OP   0-5 EMPLOYEES RC 3 - FP11
Inspection Date: 02/11/2020
Inspection Time: 11:05 - 11:55
Owner Name: CARGILL, JIM
Inspected By: MELISSA GONZALEZ
Consent By: JIM CARGILL
Placard Color & Score: GREEN N/A

Comments and Observations

Major Violations
N/A

Minor Violations
N/A

Measured Observations
N/A

Overall Comments:
Second follow-up inspection out of three conducted in pursuant with office hearing agreement that was held at our office on December 18, 2019. This inspection is to be billed at $219 per office hearing agreement.

Observations:
- Reviewed most recent pest report conducted on 1/28/2020. Per PIC, next pest service report will be done within 1 month since facility is on monthly preventative service.
- Observed no live activity or evidence of infestation. Thoroughly inspected kitchen area, front food prep area, under cash register, and soda dispensing/self-service area.
- PIC has continues to eliminate cardboard from facility. Per operation procedures, delivery stays outside while employees remove foods from cardboard and relocate to clear plastic container before storing food inside facility.
- PIC has continues with internal changes and protocols for vermin proofing and monitoring within facility. PIC has employees log and initial when tasks on procedural changes have been completed. PIC verifies completion upon next shift or day.
- PIC has continue to consistently seal crack and crevices as needed. PIC has caulking available if sealing is needed within facility as part of procedural protocols. Observed gap between metal stainless steel finish and wall, as well as some cracks in corners in front area. No activity observed in noted areas. Continue to seal to prevent vermin harborage and entry.
- PIC has also obtain food facility approved bait and pesticides to use within facility and ceiling space to prevent vermin harborage as a precaution.
- PIC has also obtain food facility approved bait and pesticides to use within facility and ceiling space to prevent vermin harborage as a precaution.
- PIC has also obtain food facility approved bait and pesticides to use within facility and ceiling space to prevent vermin harborage as a precaution.
- PIC has also obtain food facility approved bait and pesticides to use within facility and ceiling space to prevent vermin harborage as a precaution.
- Placard remains green.

Note: PIC is requesting to eliminate third inspection since facility has done everything in compliance with hearing and no vermin activity has been present within facility the last two inspections. Routine inspection is due soon, will consult with supervisor on request.

When required to determine compliance, a single reinspection will be conducted without additional charge. If subsequent re-inspections are required, an hourly fee (minimum one hour) at the current rate approved by the Board of Supervisors will be assessed for each and every re-inspection until the necessary changes or corrections are made. Unless otherwise noted by the inspector, all violations are to be corrected no later than 2/25/2020. Any major change in menu or any change in ownership must have prior approval by this Department. This may require structural and/or equipment changes or remodeling to accommodate new operations.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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<th>Inspection Date</th>
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<td>FA0200700 - RIO ADOBE</td>
<td>10525 S DE ANZA BL, CUPERTINO, CA 95014</td>
<td>02/11/2020</td>
<td>PR0303363 - FOOD PREP / FOOD SVC OP 0-5 EMPLOYEES RC 3 - FP11</td>
<td>CARGILL, JIM</td>
<td>11:05 - 11:55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legend:
- [CA] Corrective Action
- [COS] Corrected on Site
- [N] Needs Improvement
- [NA] Not Applicable
- [NO] Not Observed
- [PBI] Performance-based Inspection
- [PHF] Potentially Hazardous Food
- [PIC] Person in Charge
- [PPM] Part per Million
- [S] Satisfactory
- [SA] Suitable Alternative
- [TPHC] Time as a Public Health Control

Received By: JIM CARGILL
Signed On: February 11, 2020